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“Chuck” Brown, regular bar-tender at the Rockingham is showing Henry 
Forrest how to mix drinks that satisfy the customers. Even if Henry doesn’t 
become a professional bartender upon graduation, he should prove to be a su­
perb host with the knowledge and experience he gains from Chuck.
T o sharpen their technique in the ■ 
actual operation of a hotel, thirty-five 
University of New Hampshire stu­
dents majoring in hotel administration 
took over the Rockingham Hotel in 
Portsmouth on Saturday, March 26. 1
Through the cooperation of Major 
James B. Smith, owner-manager of 
the Rockingham, the UNH  students 
worked alongside the regular em­
ployees, part of the day and later 
(continued on page 6)
Official Notices
All students are responsible for knowledge 
of notices appearing here.
Student Council Convocation. A
convocation to be attended by all men 
students will be held from 1 to 2 p.m. 
on Thursday, April 28, in the Field 
House. Classes will be cancelled be­
tween these hours.
Tennis Courts. The tennis courts in 
front of Scott Hall are for the use of 
women students. 'M en students are 
not to use them unless in the com ­
pany of women students.
Counseling Service. The services 
of the University Counseling Service, 
both for counseling and for testing 
of the individual student, are entirely 
free. All students are encouraged to 
take advantage of this opportunity 
for help and appraisal.
AED to Attend 
Pre-med Conference
Professor George M. M oore will 
lead several members of Alpha Ep­
silon Delta, the National Pre-medical 
Honor Society, from this campus, to 
the Third Regional -Conference on 
Pre-medical Education at -Syracuse, 
New York, on May 6 and 7.
Prominent medical educators will 
lead discussions on the various phases 
of pre-medical education, as the basic 
I philosophy and objectives, content and 
evaluation of results —  intellectual, 
social, and emotional. Problems con­
cerning the unpromising and rejected 
pre-medical student, will also be dis­
cussed.
At a conference banquet Dr. Albert 
Avey, professor at Ohio State Univer­
sity, will give an address on “ The 
Spiritual Values in Education for 
. Medical Service” .
Jim Britt Visits UNH Campus Next Thursday
Voters Name Haubrich King
Coronation to Highlight
Pan-Hell and M ERP
Well Known SportsfAnnouncer 
Featured at Council Convocation
Music Department 
To Present 300. 
In Spring Concert
PRICE — 7 CEN TS
Book Auction
A  book auction will open at 9 a.m., 
April 28. The auction books will be 
displayed in the main floor halls. Each 
bidder must write his bid, name, and 
address on the bidding slip. From 
12:30 on Thursday only bids of 25c 
or more will be considered.
Marriage Lecture
The medical aspects o f marriage 
will be discussed by Dr. Bernard J: 
Manning, M.D. of Dover at the next 
Newman Club meeting. The meet­
ing will take place Tuesday, April 26, 
at 7 :30 p.m. in Murkland Auditorium.
CORRECTION
The New Hampshire wishes to cor­
rect a story head announcing Blue 
Key Stunt Nite for Friday, April 22. 
Stunt Nite will take place a week 
from Friday, April 29.
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A  music ensemble of 300 students 
will present the annual spring concert 
on April 27^and 28 at 8:00' p.m. in 
New Hampshire Hall. The following 
members of the Music Department 
will direct the groups they have 
trained: Mr. George E. Reynolds, -the 
University -Symphony Orchestra; Mr. 
William Marshall, the String Orches­
tra; Miss Elaine Majchrzak, the W om ­
en’s Glee Club; Professor Karl H. 
Bratton, the Men’s Glee Club and 
University Concert Choir.
The program will include varied se­
lections performed by each group, and 
the entire ensemble will do, a repeat 
performance, by request, o f -the Polo- 
vetsian Dance and Chorus, a 12-min- 
ute excerpt from the opera “ Prince 
Igor” by Borodin. Solosts for the 
concert are: Mary Lue Barton, so­
prano; Beatrice Drolet, alto; Louis 
Williams, tenor; Daniel Walsh and 
Ernest Hurst, baritones.
Special lighting effects will be un­
der the supervision of Professor D on­
ald Batcheller of the Drama Depart­
ment.
The spring concert will be broad­
cast on both nights. Because of 
broadcasting the audience is urged to 
be in their seats by 7 :58 so that the 
doors to New Hampshire Hall may 
be closed a few minutes before the 
program goes on the air.
Tickets of admission will be 30c in­
cluding tax. They may be purchased 
at the Business Office, T-H all on 
April 25, 26, 27, and 28 or at the ticket 
office, New Hampshire Hall on April 
27 and 28 from 6:30 p.m. until 7:58 
p.m. Tickets for April 27 may also 
be purchased at the W ildcat on April 
25, and tickets for April 28 at the 
College Shop on April 26. KING BILL HAUBRICH
JIM BRITT
by Bill
Jim Britt, veteran sports announcer 
for station W H D H , Boston, will be 
the principal speaker at the Student 
Council Convocation next Thursday 
afternoon at 1 p.m. in the Field House. 
He will speak of his experiences with 
the Boston Braves and Red Sox.
Born in San Francisco, and edu­
cated in various sections of the coun-
Matsis
try, Britt graduated from the Univer­
sity of Detroit intending to pursue a 
career in law. He switched to radio 
when given the opportunity to broad­
cast the football games for his alma 
mater. Jim has also broadcast games 
from South Bend, and Buffalo, and 
later moved to Boston.
(continued on page 8)
Hotel Majors Take Over Hotel; 
Manage Office, Pantry and Bar
Punchinello Features 
Life of McNair
P U N C H IN E L L O  will soon be on 
the newsstands it was announced this 
week. The magazine is now at the 
printer’s and will be released next 
week through newsleaders through­
out the state.
Featured will be the first published 
account of the life of Mayor McNair, 
the man who made Mulhawkie fa­
mous. Other highlights will be a 
humorous murder mystery, a serial­
ized story of the “ opprobrious adven­
tures of a collegiate delinquent” , and 
many other short stories, poems, 
cartoons and jokes.
P U N C H IN E L L O  will be published 
monthly and material for the next 
and succeeding issues is now being 
accepted. Anyone may submit ma­
terial for consideration.
Crowning of Pan-Hell King Bill 
Haubrich will be the climax of the 
Pan-dffellenic Ball tom orrow night 
and of the newly-instituted M E R P 
season.
Haubrich was chosen to reign by 
student vote last Monday from a field 
of ten -candidates. Escorted to his 
throne by his elected pages, Bob 
Mikszenas and Gus Gilman, he will 
be crowned by Pan-Odell president 
Ann Marie Flanagan, and presented 
with a gold trophy.
King Haubrich, a member of Theta 
Chi fraternity, is a player on both 
the varsity football and basketball
Mask and Dagger
Bruce Robertson was named presi­
dent of Mask and Dagger at elec­
tions held Thursday, April 7. Other 
new officers are: Eric Kromphold,
vice-president; George Marshall, sec­
retary; Robert Moss, treasurer; Bar­
bara McNamara, reporting secretary; 
and W alt Fisher, Publicity.
teams, and played on the freshman 
basketball team. He is also vice- 
president of the Varsity Club. Vital 
statistics are: Height: 6'4"; Weight, 
205; Hair, Black.
Pages Gilman and Mikszenas are 
both members of the Class o f 1950 
and members of Theta Chi. Miksze­
nas’ activities include Scabbard and 
Blade, varsity football, Newman Club 
Council, and the Varsity Club. Gil­
man was president of his freshman 
class, plays varsity football, is a mem­
ber of the Student Council, and pres­
ident of the Varsity Club.
The theme of the Ball, which is 
semi-formal and will last from 9:00 
p.m. till 1:00 a.m., will be a moonlight 
April shower. New Hampshire Hall 
will be transformed into a moonlight- 
flooded forest.
Music for the dance will be provided 
by Ned Barry and his New England­
ers which features Barry on the sax 
and Billy Bishop on vocals. Barry’s 
(continued on page 2)
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By Ginny
Peace means a world of human fel­
lowship. Ambitious students are 
needed to face the frontier of today’s 
prejudices, intolerances, and misunder­
standing, so that they may grapple 
with the problems of peace making. 
The United Christian Youth M ove­
ment has an expansive program for 
students who wish to utilize their sum­
mer vacations, working toward social, 
racial, and religious tiarmony.
The opportunities for interested stu­
dents cover a wide range of activities, 
such as the European W ork  Study 
Seminar, Nnited Nation Seminar, Ser­
vice Groups, Meet Your Government 
Seminar -and -W ashington -Student 
Citizenship Seminar.
Several U N H  students in the past 
have taken advantage of these plans. 
Last summer Ccfrlotta Dondero, Lucy 
Roy, and Pat Kramer went to W ash­
ington to participate in the Student 
Citizenship Seminar. Ninety students, 
from all over the U.S. joined forces to 
become better acquainted with the pro­
cess of federal government; to see 
the responsibility of the individual cit­
izens in a democracy; to clarify the 
ways in which Christians act as re­
sponsible citizens; and to prepare for 
effective Christian citizenship.
Personal Student Account
Carlotta gives this account of what 
she considers her most profitable sum­
mer vacation: “ Before leaving home 
we stated our preferences for a job. 
The group was interfaith and inter­
racial. The first week that we were 
there we met with informed W ashing­
tonians, and went on guided tours 
through our nation’s capital, visiting 
such places as the Senate and House 
of Representatives, the Pan American 
Council and the Smithsonian Institute.
During the next eight weeks we 
spent our time holding full time jobs 
at regular wages that the director had 
helped us to secure; and we devoted 
eight to twelve hours a week to semi­
nar meetings and field trips. I did 
personnel work in the Library of Con­
gress, that proved highly interesting 
because it gave me an insight of all 
the departments of the Library.
“ Financially we broke even, for the 
real purpose of working was to learn 
about the government and the life of 
government workers and to cover the 
expenses of the seminar. W e lived in 
a cooperative dwelling and ate some 
of our meals there, although investi­
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The Sigma Beta’s are all photogenic. 
Had their physogs in front of the 
camera all vacation. . . W hile Brothers 
Austin, Hastings, Hartnett, Collins 
and Mosher, of PMD spent a profitable 
week at Mt. Tremblant and M on­
treal, even though it took Ralph 
Mosher three hours to find his way 
out of Montreal. W hy? . . . And Al­
pha Xi’s Shirley Hoyle made T V . . . 
Greg Prior’s new Fiat could be taken 
for an oversized bedpan, or it could 
be taken for an undersized puddle- 
jumper, but it’s only a car. . . Roger 
Sprague of TK E found that life in 
H ood House has its price; he spent 
his vacation deep in the books in soli­
tude at 8 Strafford Ave. . . And the 
brothers at TK E hope that spring 
brings some good golf weather so 
there won’t be any more divots in 
the living room rug. . .
The committee in charge of the 1949 
College Chest Drive announced the re­
sults of the recent four-day drive which 
netted a total of $1,083.50. In addition 
to this amount, $8.50 carried over from 
thp 1948 College Drive enabled the 
Committee to make contributions to­
taling $1,092.00 to the following chari­
table organizations:
N. H. Children’s Aid $81.00
N. H. Crippled Children 145.00
N. H. Division of Cancer
'Control 212.00
N. H. Tuberculosis Association 97.00 
Salvation Army 105.00
Negro Student Service 86.00
Pax Romana 59.00
American Friend Srvice 53.001
March of Dimes 50.00
W orld Student Service Fund 145.00 
United Jewish Appal 59.001
The 1949 College Chest Drive com ­
mittee was comprised of the following 
students: Elbridge Brooks, chairman; 
Dick Brouillard, vice-chairman; Phyllis 
Jacobson, Secretary; and W aldo Zan­
ders, Treasurer. Mrs. Durrance of 
Hunter Hall and Mr. John Hauslein 
were the faculty and financial advisors 
respectively.
For Sale: NEW SPAPER
Are you interested in a newspa­
per career? Here is a going busi­
ness, a money maker. W eekly in 
Boston area, a recognized leading 
paper in field. Complete equip­
ment, linotypes, saws, caster, Lud­
low, Goss W eb press, $41,500. 
W rite: Arlington Press, Box 68, 
Arlington, Massachusetts.
On Display in o u t  Window 
The Suit 
we are giving the 
Pan-Hell King 
also the “ Campus Champ’ ’ Hats 
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Successful Summer
“ Luck was with us for there was a 
special session of Congress last sum­
mer and we were able to attend many 
of the meetings.
“ Every Sunday morning we visited 
a different church, and on Sunday eve­
nings we had vesper services and re­
ligious discussions. W hen we packed 
our suitcases to return home everyone 
felt that the summer had been very 
successful.”
The three girls hope to go to Cali­
fornia this summer to participate in a 
“ W ork-in-Industry project, where they 
will enter the field of industry and 
study labor situations first hand.
Summer Opportunities
At the three day United Nations 
Seminar students will meet members 
of the delegations and' the secretariat 
and study the responsibility of Chris­
tians for world citizenship. The cost 
of the trip is about thirty dollars plus 
transportation to New York.
Ruth Winn went to Holland last 
year for the European W ork-Study 
Seminar, studying the economic, poli­
tical, educational and religious situa­
tion in an informal program pf lec­
tures, interviews and field trips. The 
previous summer she spent in W ash­
ington.
For about $800 qualified students 
have an opportunity this summer to 
sail on a Student Ship to Europe, 
traveling in England, Germany, Den­
mark, France, Holland, Belgium, and 
Italy.
These summer projects are spon­
sored by the National Intercollegiate 
Christian Council. Additional inform­
ation is available at the Hamilton- 
Smith Library.
* /  C O C K Y  
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Luckies1 fine tobacco picks you up when you’re 
l o w . . .  calms you down when you’re tense—puts
you on the Lucky level! That’s why it’s so important 
to remember that L u c k y  Str ik e  M ea n s  F in e  T obacco
—mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ­
ent tobacco experts— auctioneers, buyers and ware­
housemen—smoke Luckies regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!
1.& ./M .FT —lucky Strike M eant Fine Tbkacco
So round, so firm, so fully packed —  so free and easy on the draw
C O P R ., T H E  A M E R IC A N  T O B A C C O  C O M P A N Y
Many Opportunities for Students 
Interested in World Peace
College Chest Drive 
Nets Total $1092
HAUBRICH KING
(continued from page 1)
band has been featured for the past 
few summers at the Madison Beach 
Club on Long Island and this winter 
had a ten-week engagement at the 
Narraganset Hotel in Providence. 
This year he is playing for proms at 
Harvard, Wellesley, Wheaton, Am ­
herst, Wesleyan, Tufts, and Yale.
A  special feature of the dance will 
be the combination program-tickets 
which will be on sale at the Wildcat, 
at all sorority houses, and at the door 
Friday night. Tickets are $2.60 per 
couple, tax included.
Both the king and his pages will be 
awarded prizes by the College Shop. 
The king will be outfitted in a suit 
which can be seen on display at the 
College Shop this week. The pages 
will each be awarded another College
Shop feature —  a “ Campus Champ” 
hat.
M E R P season starts officially to­
night with a “ Sadie Hawkins” dance 
at the Notch, and will include Notch 
and sorority dances on Saturday, and 
buffet dinners at sorority houses on 
Sunday.
The Male Economic Recovery Plan, 
conceived by Carl iSiembab of The 
New Hampshire, is sponsored by the 
Pan-Hellenic Council with the aid of 
the Student Union and Blue Key. The 
program will provide expense-free 
dates for the males of Durham, with 
the g irls. doing the inviting and also 
footing the bills.
During M E R P season men cannot 
have any dates unless they are asked 
by girls. Girls must call for boys, 
state the destination of the date, pro­
vide gas and other expenses, while 
men must escort the girls back to 
their houses at the close of the date.
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Letters to the Editor
Choir Propagandizes
T o  the Editor:
The members o f our organization, 
a group unselfishly devoted to the 
high principles which have made our 
nation strong, were gathered together 
last Sunday, April 3, to listen to the 
Concert Choir of our great Universi­
ty broadcast a selection of pieces over 
that fine network o f wireless com ­
munication built by the modern pio­
neers of free enterprise. W e were 
profoundly shocked at the selections 
which the Music Department had the 
audacity to foist off on the American 
public as the products of objective 
scholastic endeavor. First, we were 
treated to one work o f a Russian 
composer, obviously a member of the 
proletariat. Our indignation was fur­
ther aroused by hearing next a 
Czechoslovakian folk song. That, 
sir, should have been enough to cause 
the network to cut this travesty upon 
entertainment off the air. But no, 
these pieces were followed by a com ­
position, obviously aimed at pointing 
out the decadence o f our national 
economy. Abandoned Acres, indeed! 
Does the Music Department for one 
moment believe that the unbiased 
American mind is naive enough to be 
deceived bv these clumsy attempts at 
propagandizing? This unforgivable 
drivel can only cast the searching
glare of the crusading journalism for 
which your paper is justly noted upon 
the obvious Marxian leanings o f our 
Music Department. Dare they pervert 
the American Ideal of fair play and 
justice by blatting out so brazenly the 
false doctrines of a foreign ideology? 
/ The Committee for the Surreptitious 
Suppression of all Threats to Property 
Holders and Members of the Higher 
Income Groups of the Reactionary 
Club vigorously denies the validity of 
such practices. In the name of jus­
tice and speaking for the preservation 
of those truths which we hold immu­
table,' namely that free enterprise, 
laissez-ifaire, the gold standard, the 
open shop, four chickens in every pot, 
and the bulging dinner pail, are the 
inevitable and final expressions of 
man’s highest destiny, we call upon 
you, Sir, to carry forward the flaming 
torch of Conservatism; and urge you 
in the name of the McCormick tradi­
tion to strike these insidious agents of 
foreign aggression!
Investigate the Music Department! 
Turn the full resources of your God- 
given American ingenuity to the task!
Gad, Sir, this situation must not 
be allowed to continue. #
The Committee for the Surrepti­
tious Suppression o f all Threats 
to Property Holders and Mem­
bers of the Higher Income Groups 
of the Reactionary Club
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by Michael O’Connell
Prologue: Every student should
spend at least one evening each se­
mester at the library. This evening 
should be devoted not to studying, 
but observing. The entertainment to 
be had in watching the different types 
of “ students” will more than offset 
the inconvenience caused by having 
had to do one’s home work assign­
ments in the afternoon. Take, for 
instance, type No. 1, the politician .... 
The Politician 
The politician gives the evening a 
lively beginning. In true cowboy- 
pushing-open- /the-1 swinging-* doors- of- 
the-saloon fashion, he makes his entry 
and strides noisily on iron-plated shoes 
about half-way into the room. There 
he stops dramatically and scans the 
faces which are all turned toward him. 
Finding a person that he knows, he 
greets the individual audibly, clatters 
over to him and engages him in spir­
ited conversation. As he is talking, 
he searches the room for another ac­
quaintance, and so begins a merry 
round of table-hopping.
Then there is the
Punctual Type 
The punctual type is always good 
for a laugh. He is the counterpart of 
the office clock-watcher and the budg­
eting housewife combined. Immediate­
ly after seating himself, he arrays his 
books very methodically. He then 
removes his watch and lays it on the 
table. Every half-hour, he allows 
himself ten minutes for a smoke. In 
his eagerness to budget his time as 
planned, he looks at his watch every 
five minutes for the first two-thirds o f 
his allotted half-hour of studying, and 
every minute thereafter. This type 
loses watches not infrequently, forget­
ting them on the table.
Ed. Note: After due observation by 
our sleuth more of these fascinating 
library characters will be presented in 
future issues.
Social Whirl
The spring social season this year promises 
to be one of the brightest, gayest, most festive 
seasons in a good many years.
Starting the fiesta will be the Pan-Hell 
semi-formal, proceeded by M E R P Season and 
followed by the more sedate, but socially im­
portant Spring Concert. Then comes the annual 
Convocation, starring Jim Britt; the Blue K ey 
Stunt Night, and the Student U nion’s semi- 
formal on the 30th. The Junior Promenade, 
T H E  formal dance of the spring season will 
highlight the month of May, and of course, the 
June Commencement Ball for the Seniors at the 
end of the school year.
Such a calendar offers the best in social ac­
tivities to satisfy the most discriminating. Such 
a calendar offers the chance to relax, to mix, to 
enjoy the companionship of your fellow-students. 
You should take advantage of these opportuni­
ties by making it a point to include at least two 
or three of these outstanding affairs in your so­
cial calendar for the spring season L.F.R.
Grading the Profs
No Ham for Easter
A ll in all it was a wonderful vacation! T oo  
short, perhaps, for most of us, but the lazy, sun­
ny days were just what the doctor ordered.
Only tw o little items marred the horizon 
of an otherwise ideal vacation. First, the drizzly 
Easter Sunday morn that dampened the short- 
brimmed, flowery, veiled new Easter bonn ets; 
and second, the necessity of having to be back in 
Durham by Sunday nightfall.
It doesn’t make too much difference to the 
back-yard commuters from Manchester, Con­
cord, Dover, Portsmouth, perhaps, but what 
about those who live in the hinterlands of Ber­
lin, Colebrook, New York, Bridgeport, and 
other distant points? They have to leave early 
Sunday morning.
Easter is a time for spiritual rejoicing, for 
family gatherings, and for the family* Easter 
dinner. W e don’t think Easter is properly cele­
brated riding on a Greyhound Bus or rolling on 
the B & M. Y et many students here at U N H  
were forced to miss that Easter Sunday dinner 
of ham and all the fixings in order to make it 
back to campus for early morning classes.
W ouldn ’t it be possible for future vacation 
periods to be so scheduled as to allow for the 
full Easter day at hom e? Perhaps this is only 
a little thing in the great forces of the academic 
world. And ham for dinner is only a little part 
of the Easter celebration. But what a difference 
that little added part makes.
L.F.R.
Basic Problem
W e ’ve always felt that newspapers, like 
wives, should be owned individually and one at 
a time. Collecting newspapers strikes us as 
equivalent to collecting a harem —  it may be 
efficient, but it’s hard on the wives.
Much of the power of the press which re­
mains in the face of com petition from radio, 
movies and television, is due to the various 
personal, diversified papers which are available 
to the reading public. The more sources of in­
formation from which a man can draw, the 
more confidence he will have that the sources, 
combined, present the total picture.
It ’s too bad that such stiff competition is 
forcing papers to consolidate and merge. It 
presents the American public with a grave and 
serious problem.
T o  students the habit of receiving grades 
for the work that they do —  or don’t do —  is old 
stuff. It happens all the time, unfortunately 
for some. But regardless of the end result, let­
ting the chips fall where they may, grading sys­
tems are here to stay. It is difficult to arrive at 
an alternative method of determining the stu­
dents’ proficiencies in any particular subject of 
study.
But once again the question of grading pro­
fessors has arisen. And with it has com e the 
myriad pros and cons concerning the matter. It 
would undoubtedly delight any student’s heart 
to be able to give his own professors a grade on 
what he regards to be their individual and com ­
parative proficiencies in the classroom.
Some schools use such a system in order 
to determine the relative merits of the teaching 
staff. In some instances the comments which 
the students make are available to the profes­
sors and are regarded as measure of their ability 
in the light of constructive criticism. An in­
telligent professor will take his students’ com ­
ments seriously —  if he can be certain that the 
students themselves have conscientiously applied 
themselves to the task.
The grading of professors can also be of 
immeasurable assistance to the administration 
in determining the effectiveness of both indivi­
dual instructors as well as entire departments. 
This system will reflect student morale as well. 
A t present there is no positive method for de­
termining student attitude toward a professor 
or a department. W ithout such a system, the 
only comments which are usually heard are 
those of extreme or disinterested individuals.
Many professors are prone to feel that their 
methods and personal philosophies are not to be 
questioned. Their technique is that of the dog­
matist —  to students they are apparently “ little 
gods” . It is questionable whether sincere com ­
ments would be regarded by them as construc­
tive criticism anyway. But to their superiors 
and to the administration the grades could be 
of important significance.
The one insurmountable p rob lem  in such 
an undertaking is the question of whether or not 
students by any standard are capable of grading 
professors. Students are in the classroom be­
cause they are in need of instruction which is 
one method by which understanding and ma­
turity is reached. But at any given moment in 
the course of this learning process it may be 
asked if students can wisely judge their instruc­
tors, regardless of their sincerity in the task. It 
may be argued that they lack the knowledge and 
the criteria upon which to judge.
But beyond what may be said against the 
practice of the grading of professors by stu­
dents, the system has many merits and many 
conscientious members of the campus com muni­
ty favor it. Carried out on an expansive scale, 
many of its short-com ings would be cancelled 
out. Those grade which represented the gen­
eral concensus of opinion among all the stu­
dents could be regarded as significant.
It must be realized that many professor will 
not favor such an undertaking. A s in the case 
of students who do not favor w orking for grades, 
those professors who most strongly disapprove 
of being graded would probably be those who 
would receive the lower grades.
H owever, the question may be summed up 
by saying that there are many reasons why the 
grading of professors is advantageous and if 
there were sincere interest in the system a fair 
and equitable method could be worked out.
B.E.N.
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CAT CLIPPINGS
By George S. Haselton
Due to the vacation the spring 
sports season came to a thundering 
halt but now that we all have resumed 
our studies the athletes are again 
rounding into shape for their respec­
tive opening days. Taking a general 
look at all sports we find only that 
cautious optimism is present. No 
coach dares commit himself, but none 
is too pessimistic.
In my wanderings up to the field 
house I encountered the affable Chief 
Boston who went over the entire foot­
ball picture which is still rather hazy. 
It seems like the 1949 version of the 
Cats will be very much airborne with 
the emphasis on passing, especially 
Bruce Mather. Of all the players on 
the squad the Chief was most enthusi­
astic about the Golden Boy.. He 
doesn’t make a practice of singling out 
any one man in particular for praise 
and so his commendation is all the 
more noteworthy. The Chief also 
praised Tom m y Gorman. He said 
that he liked his attitude, and no 
matter how hard they hit him that 
Irish grin never came off his.face.
Before plunging into who’s who in 
the line and backfield Boston wanted 
the point of spirit stressed. He said 
that for a spring practice, which usu­
ally is very casual, that the drive, fight 
and morale of the team was remark­
able. He stressed the fact that what 
the team lacks in ability they make up 
for in fighting spirit. In the, four 
weeks that is allotted to Spring Prac­
tice the C^bief hopes to increase the 
repetoire of plays and make them 
more precise. He is going to use the 
T  formation exclusively from now on, 
thus carrying on the Glassford tradi­
tion.
As to the line Boston frankly ad­
mitted they were green and “ not out­
standing” . Nevertheless the guard 
slots look very good. Gus Gilman and 
Alphie Swekla should be the main­
stays, but they haven’t been out for 
practice very much as yet. Bill Hau­
brich has looked better than last year 
and is a vicious blocker who has out­
standing ability in the tackle slot. At 
center, two sophomores, Tony Bahros 
and Amos Townsend, are fighting hard 
for the first team. Behind Gilman and 
Swekla at guard stand Larry Martin, 
Ed Wisniewski of freshman fame and 
Tebbetts. Norton Tupper, who is out 
for discus at the moment, looks to_ be 
a starting tackle along with Haubrich. 
But at the ends the coach really has 
problems as Bob Mikszenas has com ­
pleted his three years of eligibility and 
so will be sorely missed. Gamble and 
Penny are both out for baseball, but 
hope to become ends next September 
when fall practice commences. Bill
Levandowski should be good if he 
comes along and W yman has been 
progressing rapidly.
In conclusion it was noted that the 
football players have a lot of obstacles 
to overcome but with spirit and prac­
tice they should have a reasonable 
season. As to brains the football 
players have a 2.36 average while the 
rest of the student body has only 2.33 
which is very unusual.
The Lacrosse picture this year is 
quite a lot brighter than ever since the 
war. Pat Petroski and his players 
alike have had a couple of years of 
experience and should win as many as 
they lose for a change. They open the j 
season against the Dartmouth Indians I 
who are the defending champions of 
the New England League. The rea-1 
son such a team is played at all is due 
to the fact that this old Indian sport j 
is a rarity here in New England and 
i few colleges have squads. Also a ! 
i game with Dartmouth improves the 
j  caliber of play for the Wildcats even if 
: they can’t win the encounter. After 
Dartmouth the stickmen have games 
with Springfield, recent victor over 
M.I.T., and then against a compara­
tively weak New England College ag­
gregation. Tufts, Harvard, Boston La- 
1 crosse Club, and M.I.T., follow in 
that order. Barring injuries the team 
| should come through but Petroski 
thinks that they are weak in depth. 
Though a lot of men are out, the 
upperclassmen will dominate the team 
and the playing time. But the 13 
sophomores will scrimmage a lot in 
preparing for future years. As it 
j  stands right now the club is in very 
' good health. The starting lineup is in 
doubt; the team will probably be 
switched around a lot in hopes to im- 
(continued on :page 5)
Sweet’s Tracksters 
Badly Undermanned
Despite the presence of 16 numeral 
winners from a once beaten indoor 
squad, a slim roster of only 25 as­
pirants lends an indigo air to Paul 
Sweet’s outlook for his yearlings on 
the cinders this spring.
“ There are 14 events in a dual meet 
outdoors,” points out the veteran 
U N H  track mentor, “ and we just 
haven’t enough boys to go around. 
W e have some promising boys,”  he 
admits, “ but the squads with more 
manpower will overwhelm us with 
better balance.”
He didn’t specify the teams he ex­
pected to overwhelm the Kittens, but 
their schedule includes dual engage­
ments with the freshmen of B. U., 
Northeastern and M IT, as well as 
Phillips Exeter, Tilton and Nichols 
Junior College.
There is depth in the 880 and the 
mile, where Bob Bodwell of Dover, 
who set new freshmen indoor marks 
last winter in the mile and 1000 yards, 
is hard pressed by Bob Bailey of 
Keene, New Hampshire interscholas­
tic champ last spring. Dick Cole, a 
stylish runner from Portsmouth, 
pressed both Bodwell and Bailey in 
schoolboy circles last year, and is 
still a contender, as is Tom  Hahn, of 
Woodsville.
In the hurdles the frosh rely on 
John Jacobsmeyer of Portsmouth, 
and Paul Weeks, formerly of Man­
chester Central.
Tw o pole vaulters, Bailey and Bill 
Burr of East Swanzey, did 12 feet 
indoors, and should continue to pick 
up points outdoors. Tom  and Gill 
Gallant loom as the best high jump­
ers, both hailing from Manchester.
In the weights, Coach Sweet has 
Bos Perkins of Albany, N. Y., who 
set a new indoor record in the 12-
Sport Notice
The following was received from 
Director of Athletics Carl Lundholm:
Students are requested to present 
their Student Activity Tickets for A d­
mission to the Varsity Baseball games 
played in Durham.
The left field gate, approached 
through the railroad underpass, will 
be closed on the day of the baseball 
game and admission will be through 
the entrance next to the lobby of the 
field house.
The general admission price for all 
varsity baseball games in Durham will 
be $.60' including tax. The admission 
price for the faculty, university em­
ployees, and student wives will 'be 
$.30 including tax. Children 12 years 
of age and under will be admitted free.
There will be no admission charge 
for other intercollegiate athletic 
events except when they are sched­
uled on the same day as a varsity base­
ball game. On such occasions an ad­
mission ticket for the varsity baseball 
game will admit the purchaser to all 
events played on Lewis Field.
pound shot, Amos Townsend, of 
Lebanon, Bill McKelvie of W ethers­
field, Conn. and possibly Ed W is- 
newski of Swissvale, Pa. Townsend 
and Wisnewski are currently out for 
spring football.
T om  O ’Brien o f Nashua is the best 
bet in dashes to date but men may be 
moved from other events to lend bal­
ance at this point. John Charlton of 
Boonton, N. J. and Roy Johnston of 
Manchester are running the 440.
Others on the squad are Howard 
Brooks, Cornish; Lloyd Conery, Pier- 
mont; Ted Flanders, Lebanon; Bob 
Leavitt, Durham; Alfred L ’Hevreux, 
Penacook; James McDonnell, Hamp­
ton; Joseph Pelis, Hinsdale; Bob 
Sherman, Fairfield, Conn.; Roger 
Sullivan, Hillsboro; and Peter Ladd, 
Epping.
Varsity Club Emblem 
Subject of Contest
The Varsity Club is sponsoring a 
designing contest for a key emblem. 
A  prize of ten dollars will be awarded 
to the student who submits the most
appropriate design.
The rules are as follows:
1. The designs will be judged on 
the basis of originality, appropriate­
ness, and attractiveness.
2. Any member of the student 
body is eligible except past or present 
officers of the Varsity Club.
3. Each entrant may submit as 
many entries as he wishes and each 
will be judged individually.
4. Judges will be past and present 
officers of the Varsity Club.
5. All entries should be submitted 
to Gus Gilman, Theta Chi, on 8" by 
11" white paper and none will be re­
turned unless accompanied by a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
6. The contest will close on May 
6 and the winner will be announced 
in the May 12 issue of The New 
Hampshire.
FINE FURNITURE 
FOR OYER 50 YEARS





C A M P U S LIFTS LARRY TO OLYMPIAN 






Dan Duryea Yvonne de Carlo 
Sum April 24
SLIGHTLY FRENCH
Don Ameche Dorothy Lamour 
Mom ~ April 25
SHOCK PROOF





THE BOY WITH 
GREEN HAIR
Pat O ’Brien Robert Ryan
Thurs. April 28
RETURN OF THE 
BAD MEN
















Theresa W right David Niven
I'D GIVE MY CHIAROSCURO
JACKET TO  NAVE MY 
PICTURE SENT TO TH IS  
LULU AND YOU SULK I
SMOKING AND STUDYING SO 
HARD HAVE LEFT ME 
PEDICULOUS. I HAVEN'T THE 
VELLEITY TO OGLE THE 
QUEEN OF SHEBA
t/erer -tfe Aforafjo Cm/o/efe Outla/e—
Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want 
you to discover for yourself the welcome d if f e r e n c e  in  
cigarettes that PHILIP MORRIS can bring you.
Established PROOF o f that difference is too extensive to be 
detailed here—but pre-medical and chemistry students, who 
will be especially interested can get it in published form  
FREE, by writing our Research Dept., Philip Morris Co., 
i l 9  Eifth Ave., N . Y .
CHIAROSCURO (kee-ar-o-skoo-ro) — A pattern 
of light and shade.
CIGARETTE HANGOVER—(to be whispered, never 
pronounced). That stale, smoked-out taste, that 
tight, dry feeling in your throat due to smoking.
CINEMATIC HOURl (oo-ree) — In short, a beau­
teous film star. r
HETAIRA (het-air-ah) — A play-girl (ancient 
Greek type).
INCANDESCENT (in-can-dess-ent) — Glowing.
PEDICULOUS (ped-ilc-u-Ius) — Bug-infested.
PYTHIAN (pith'-e-an) — Devoted; from Pythias, 
that famous friend.
SARTORIAL (sar-tor-yal) — As of a snappy set 
of threads.
TRINITROTOLUOL (try-nl-tro-tol-u-ol). T.N.T.
VELLEITY (ve l-lay-it-ee)—A slight nebulous wish.
CALL
F O &
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Letter to the Sports Editor
At Lacrosse practice this week, I 
saw many remarkable improvements 
as far as team spirit and group or­
ganization are concerned, but should 
we venture even further into the sit­
uation, we would find, I am sure, a 
very inadequate coaching staff. H ow  
is it possible for one coach to be on 
the lacrosse field, turn out at least a 
par squad and at the same time be 
down on the football field training 
men and conditioning them for a ter­
rific schedule in the fall?
If you have heard the caustic re­
marks being carelessly thrown around 
on our campus, you must begin to 
wonder where the trouble lies. Ask 
the eager stickmen how they feel 
about their team and get their opin­
ions concerning the possibilities for 
their success this spring.
“ I played defense last year, and 
the team looks a darn sight better 
than we did then,” one fellow said to 
me, “but give us a full time coach 
and we’ll really go to town.”
I feel that this definite shortcoming 
of our coaching staff can and should 
be remedied. Certainly with all this 
talk on subsidization of athletics, the 
administration should give considera­
tion to a fuller enrollment on the 
coaching staff, for it is quite evident 
that this is where the difficulty lies.
D .W .
Stafford (Dutch) Connor, whose 
field goal for New Hampshire beat 
W est Point 10-7 in 1921, is coaching 
football now at Athol, Mass. high 
school.
Rule the appetite and temper the 
tongue.
r - -  j ...
CAT CLIPPINGS
(continued from page 4)
prove last years record of tw o wins, 
four losses and one tie. In the goal 
mouth it looks like John Andrews who 
has more experience than Jack Horn- 
beck. Nevertheless Newt Shaw may 
start there against the Indians on the 
27th. On Attack Dick Smith and Bill 
Harkaway are the best so far while 
Punchy Huntress, Newt Shaw, Harold 
Sanborn and Slanetz are battling at 
midfield. However, two sophomores, 
Clarence Wadleigh and Stanley, may 
make the first team if Pat has a “ first 
team” . On defense Don Begin and 
Len Nixon have the edge on two 
promising sophomores, Stillman Clark 
and Bob Senecheck.
Pat thinks the team will have a long 
hard battle but should do better. He 
warns, hoWever, that opponents corre­
sponding improvement may offset our 
own.
* * * _j
A  late bulletin from Swasey’s base­
ball headquarters proclaimed Charlie 
















Although U N H  football teams have 
played Brown 15 times, Harvard 7 
times, Dartmouth 7 times, Boston 
College 10 times, Cornell, H oly Cross, 
Army, Rutgers and B.U., the worst 
defeat in its 80 years of football was 
an 83 to 0 rout at the hands of Tufts 
College in 1914.
Mooradian Weeds Out 
30 Frosh Ballhawks
by Bill Reid
While Hank Swasey casts a pro­
longed frown at the boggy quagmire 
of Brackett Field, Frosh diamond pi­
lot, Andy Mooradian has spent the 
last fortnight weeding out an overflow 
of candidates for the W ildcat plebe 
nine. No less than 65 hopefuls have 
strutted their stuff in the Lewis Field 
House before the eyes o f the M oora­
dian high command. W ith the squad 
cut down to workable proportions of 
about 35 operatives, Mooradian was 
still not certain of a starting lineup 
for the yearling opener against Phil­
lips Andover Academy on April 27.
Bagonzi May Start
Out of a dozen remaining pitching 
prospects the farthest advanced thus 
far have been a pair of right handers, 
Johnny Bagonzi of W oodsville and 
Perky Johnson of Nashua. The form ­
er is more apt to receive the opening 
day assignment against Andover. At 
the gateway post Jack Boars, present­
ly doing a full day’s work for Chief 
Boston ,on the grid field, looks to be 
a probable starter although he may be 
pushed by a couple of other candi­
dates before the curtain raiser.
The only other sure starter in the 
inner garden is Billy Adams of Man­
chester who is tabbed for the short­
stop berth. Bob Liljeberg of Milford 
has been impressive consistently at 
second while over at third it still looks 
like anybody’s guess.
Boss Mooradian, as of yet unable 
to get his charges through a complete 
drill out o f doors, has not determined 
a starting trio in the outfield. A  dozen 
ball hawks have already vied for start­
ing spots with a possible half dozen 
more to report at the conclusion of 
spring football practice.
Copp Against Bates
Turning to the varsity for a brief 
glance we find Swasey eager to send 
Charlie Copp against Bates on Fri­
day with Lefty LaVoie, Frank Penny 
or Ed Faser to go  against St. Mi­
chaels In the outfield he expects to 
start Krupa in left, Haller in center 
and Hank Forrest in right. However, 
this outer garden lineup mav be 
changed at the last minute.
With the vacation plus bad weather 
Swasey could hardly be expected^ to 
name an exact lineup at this writing.
You’re cordially invited to save with the help 
of this friendly bank
Durham Trust Company
Durham, N. H.
‘Growing with Durham, Helping Durham Grow’




1. A  dollar spent on the Atlantic Pact w ill:
a. Go the way of dollars spent in China
b. Prevent recession or depression
c. Raise the American standard of living
d. Substantiate the theory that “ military expenditure is the way to peace
FILL IN
2. Dr. John S. Dickey, president of Dartmouth College, speaking at the W ellesley A lum ­
nae Council last week, sa id : “ The time factor is so radically altered by such recent de­
velopments as ------------------------- that it cannot be regarded as other than a new element
both in public policy and in general education.” “ N o man knows the time left human 
society to eliminate international  — , but it is now  probably less than little
enough simply because the 
partial.”
TRUE OR FALSE
of war are probably no longer relative and
John Foster Dulles, leading Republican spokesman on foreign policy, recently said: “ I 
do not know any responsible high official, military or civilian, in this government or any 
government, w ho believes that the Soviet state now plans conquest by military aggres­
sion.
These Questions and Many Others Answered and Discussed:-
AT— Durham Notch Rock 
ON— Tuesday, April 26, 7:00 p.m.
FOR— International cooperation and PEACE 
BY— Student Peace Assembly
Ray A . LaPrise, Chairman 
Bonnie Burbank, Secretary
UNH Symphony Orchestra 
String Orchestra 
Concert Choir 




Wednesday and Thursday, April 27-28
N. H. Hall, 8:00 p.m.
Tickets for Wednesday 
at the Wildcat
Tickets for Thursday at the 
College Shop
Admission 30c (tax included)
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HOTEL MAJORS (continued from page 1)
Neat as pins and proper as English butlers the receptionists greet Mr. 
Smith, owner of the Rockingham, as he checks in for a room. The reception 
committee, from left to right, includes Irving Atwood, Mr. Skinner, and 
Malcolm Cole, all of whom participated in the Hotel Administration Depart­
ment’s operation of the Rockingham Hotel. Mr. Cole is ready to ring his 
bell and call “Front!” for the bellhop to pick up the gentleman’s baggage.
handled the jobs alone.
M ajor Smith and Professor Ray­
mond R. Starke, head o f the Univers­
ity’s hotel administration department, 
arranged the training program. U N H  
hotel majors are required to have a 
minimum of six months practical ex­
perience in hotel work before they 
graduate, but this is the first time they 
have acted as a group in the operation 
of a hotel.
Leaving their textbooks behind, the 
future hotel men dressed in the re­
quired uniforms of the trade and did 
front office work, housekeeping, bell- 
hopping, waiting, bar-tending, and 
such back of the house work as cook­
ing, pantry help, making salads, and 
even washing dishes.
Bolstered by their theoretical know­
ledge and ’previous practical experi­
ence, the students were able to take 
care o f  the Rockingham’s guests from 
the time they entered the door until 
they checked out.
Beyond the experience gained, the 
students reported it was a lot of fun. 
They found they had to be on their 
toes all the time. The motion pic­
ture company, .filming “ Lost Bound­
aries” under the direction o f Louis 
deRochemont, is using the Rocking­
ham as its headquarters. The film 
colony kept the hotel students on the 
move.
Daeris Restaurant
478 Central Avenue 
Dover, New Hampshire
The experience at the Rockingham 
was in line with the individual work 
the students must perform during sum­
mer vacations filling a variety of hotel 
positions.
Preparing for this unique on-the-job 
training, the students have taken class­
room subjects in accounting, science, 
engineering, quantity cookery, com ­
mercial law, furniture, and textiles. 
The four-year course is rounded out 
with the various other subjects which 
furnish the student with a liberal edu­
cation to supplement the specialized 
hotel training.
Stevens Elected Head of 
Scout Service Fraternity
Ernest L. Stevens, Jr. was elected 
president of the Scout Service Frater­
nity at its last meeting on April 7. 
Other officers elected were- Haven 
Owen, vice president; John Bean, re-
S t a d e n t  U n i o n
by Mary Crockett and Joe Burleigh
W hat’s new at Student U? While 
we’re recuperating from April Vaca­
tion, we’re very busy getting up some 
big affairs for your April Fun days. 
Take April 30, for example. That’s 
the day when the Student Union really 
shows you what it can do in the way 
of a BIG  A F F A IR  when it presents 
the First Annual Semi-formal Dance. 
Nothing is being overlooked to make 
this dance a first-rate^ success. The 
corsages to be given away are regular 
size with carnations, daisies, and 
sweet peas; just the right type for a 
spring dance. The music will be a 
special eight-piece orchestra led by our 
own Tage Taylor, and includes a top 
notch vocalist. Exrta-special refresh­
ments are being planned, too, and 
decorations will be the prettiest we 
can provide. Best of all, it’s absolutely 
free. All you need to do to get in is 
to wear a suit or evening gown, that 
much we require because the dance 
is strictly semi-formal. So guys, get 
your suit pressed and get your gals 
lined up early for Student Union’s 
biggest social event.
Next, our agenda includes a gala 
opening of M .E.R.P. season tonight; 
so gals, plan to have your guys at 
Notch Hall by 6:30' for dancing fol­
lowed by movies at 8:00 in a program 
jointly sponsored by Pan Hell and 
Student Union. For a Pan Hell sequel 
that will be easy on your bill-folds, 
girls, there will be an open house Sat­
urday night, April 23. Dancing to 
the best of Student Union’s records 
with refreshments during intermission; 
and of course it’s free to all.
“ Are Professors Human Beings?” 
Dean Blewett will answer this ques­
tion at 8:00 p.m. April 26 here at 
Notch Hall, and from what we hear 
this will be a program well worth at­
tending. Mark it on your calendar 
for entertainment.
April 28, at 8:00 p.m. in cooperation 
with SCM, Student Union is spon­
soring a discussion featuring profes­
sors from the Departments of Gov­
ernment, English, German, History, 
and Music. The topics to be discussed 
by the panel are: Grades, Finals, H on­
or System, Faculty and Student Bull 
Sessions, and School Spirit.
cording secretary; and Richard P. 
Armstrong, corresponding secretary.
The next meeting will be held at 
6:30 p.m. on April 21 in Murkland 216.
GRANITE STATE LAUNDRY
5 East Street Tel. 2120 Dover, N. H.
CASH AND CARRY 15% DISCOUNT
shirts, flat work, and finished bundles
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
Tuesday and Friday
Chamber Music Program 
To Be Given by Faculty
A program of Chamber Music by 
Miss Elaine Majchrzak, soprano, Mr. 
William Marshall, vocalist, Mr. W ilke 
Renwick, French horn, and Mr, D on­
ald E. Steele, painist, will be given in 
Murkland Auditorium, Sunday eve­
ning, April 24 at 8:00 p.m.
The program will consist of the 
“ Spring Sonata”  by  Beethoven for 
violin and piano, the Brahms Horn 
Trio and some songs by Vaughn W il­
liams.
There is no admission and the pub­
lic is cordially invited.
The University Library receives 
1128 magazines; how many of them 
are you enjoying.
Student Peace Group 
To Hold Notch Rally
A  Student Peace Assembly will 
convene at Durham Notch Rock at 
7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, April 26. The 
tiTeme of the rally will be an attempt 
to “ present a picture of the world sit­
uation concerning peace and, especial­
ly, what the student can do to help 
bring it about.”
Speakers have not yet been an­
nounced, although it is known that 
most of them will be students.
Ray LaPrise and Bonnie Burbank 
are respectively, president and secre­
tary of the Student Peace Assembly.
SPALDING
This i1$ m y'*' 
9 366®  Sriot  ̂
6 0  pick: ir o u f  
or m4
c u p ..... ^
"WHAT ABE TOE ODDS „  
AGAINST A KOUHN-ONE ?  
M 14  YEARS OF THE M Y 
WORLD TELEGRAM HDLE-JN-
o n e  r m J 2 N e y 4 6 > £ 3 0
SHOTS HAVE SEEM TAKEN 
AMD 5  ACES "RESULTED—  
THAT IS 9 ,3 6 6  T o l /
* Improve your game in ’49
with these new Spalding Golf 
Clubs. Precision weighted 
for power with a choice of
lighter, stronger shafts.
Spalding golf balls offer a 
selection for every type of 
player.
SPALDING SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS
For Rhythm and Romance...
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What is "Fenway"?
A. Name of a Boston ball 
park . . . also one of Arrow's 
famous button-down oxfords.
A* Name of a, British county 
. . .  also Arrow's famous wide­
spread collar oxford shiriL
Q . What is "Brockly"?
A. Broccoli is a vegetable... 
also Brockly is Arrow's regular 
collar oxford shirt.
Ask your Arrow dealer for Arrow Gordon Oxfords . . . $3.95
S H I R T S  a n d  T I E S  
3  UNDERWEAR :•] HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS J  
v a %s w a \ v . w . v v w w w w w w v w v v v w u v w w w v w v C
Meader’s 
| Flower Shop |
= . Flowers for all occasions s
There will be a Scabbard and Blade 
meeting next Monday (25) at 6:30 in 




10 Third St. Dover, N. H. 1
Photo by Fraser
Front Row, 1. to r.: Neal Herrick, Louis Newman, Robert Whittemore, 
George Breton. Back Row, Donald Childs, Laurence Winn, Stalnleu Fary- 
naz. Not pictured: James Shea.
Correction
The candidate for Student Council 
listed in the last issue as Irving 
Stevens should be listed as Ernest 
Stevens.
FOR SALE
1947 Buick tudor sedanet. E x­
cellent condition, all extras in­
cluded in sale —• Goodyear 
lifeguard inner tubes through­
out. Must be seen to be ap­
preciated. N o reasonable offer 
refused. W ish to sell imme­
diately.
Dr. Robert P. Alie 
450 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Tel. 2062 or 1304J






SOUTH OP ST. LOUIS
in technicolor 
Joel McCrea Alexis Smith
Wed.-Thurs. April 27-28
SO DEAR TO MY 
HEART
W alt Disney
Your Class Officer Candidates
Class of 1950
To the F a cu lty  -
Please place your order for Cap and Gown at once! 
We cannot accept any orders after May 1st!
The traditional Mother’s Day at the 
University has been set for Saturday, 
May 7. A . student-faculty committee, 
headed by Marion Beckwith, director 
of women’s physical education, is now 
making plans.
Functions for the day will include 
tours of the campus and classrooms, a 
luncheon, and various activities by 
student groups in the afternoon.
Photo by Fraser
Front Row, 1. to r.: Art Hartnett, Bob Mikszenas, Janice Smith, Charles 
Long, Shirley Hoyle, Hank Sanders. Back Row: Mickey Gage, Tom Powers, 
Bob Belford, Earl Barnes, Ernest Junkins. Not pictured: Sheldon Varney, 
Bruce Mather, Betty Lou Perley, James Bailey, Joy Ahrendt.
Class of 1951
__________ Tor illustrated, descriptive folder write to:......................... .
Underwood Corporation
Dept. C-1, One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
Typewriters . . .  Adding Machines . . .  Accounting Machines . . «  
Carbon Paper . .  . Ribbons and other Supplies 
Underwood Limited, 135 Victoria St., Toronto 1, Canada 
Sales and Service Everywhere
m y - i i
©  1 9 4 8  ‘
. . TYPEWRITER LEADER 
OF THE WORLD
Outing Club Adds New Features 
To Expanded Spring Program
By Ann
The Outing Club has added many 
new features to its spring program. 
Plans have been made to include bi­
cycle trips, fishing trips, a combined 
weekend with the Dartmouth Outing 
Club “ W oodsm en” , a clam bake and 
lobster supper, the annual all-Uni- 
versity Outing, the weekly ski trips, 
and the Thursday supper trips.
The bicycle trips will be to such 
places as, Pawtuckaway, Blue Job 
Mountain, and Bellamy Park in Dover.
Fishing trips will be a feature activ­
ity this spring. Trips will be made for 
brook trout fishing and deep sea fish­
ing, The deep sea fishing trips will 
be an all day excursion, with the first 
trip scheduled to start at Portsmouth 
bridge.
The New Hampshire Outing Club 
has again been invited to participate 
at the Dartmouth Outing _ Club 
“ W oodsm en Weekend” . Activities 
during the weekend include competing 
against other New England College 
Outing Club members for awards and 
prizes in outdoor and woodlore activi­
ties such as, wood-chopping, log rol­
ling, cord piling, and pulp wood throw­
ing. Any Outing club members or po­
tential members who are_ interested, 
contact Haven Owen at Phi Mu Delta, 
5365 for the D.O.C. Outdoor W eek­
end to be held on May 6, 7, and 8.
Preliminary plans are being made 
for a clam bake and lobster supper on
Silver
Goat Island. The Yacht Club will
provide the transportation to the
Island, as well as sailing on the Great 
Bay. Watch the bulletin boards for 
further announcements of the time 
and date.
Scheduled for the month of May is 
the annual all-University Outing
where all Outing Club members have 
an outdoor supper and get-together 
absolutely FRE E. All other under­
graduates and faculty members are in­
vited to attend. Meal tickets for non 
members are fifty cents.
The week-end skiing trips are still 
going to Tuckerman’s Ravine every 
Saturday. Some will leave Sunday 
morning in order to allow those who 
wish to stay in Durham Saturday night 
to get in a full day of skiing. The 
skiing is reported as “ good” to “ ex­
cellent” every weekend since the Ra­
vine skiing began. These trips will 
be continued until the middle of May. 
Anyone interested in going should 
sign up at Ballard hall any Thursday 
morning.
Almost every Thursday afternoon, 
supper trips are made to the Mendum’s 
Cabin. Members interested, leave Bal­
lard Hall between 4 and 5 p.m. and re­
turn at 7 p.m.
The Outing Club has announced 
that new members are welcome to join 




An innovation in lighting effects at 
U N H  for the Junior Prom to be held 
on Friday, May 13, has been announc­
ed by decoration committee chairman 
William Mates.
Apparatus that weighs a ton and a 
half and takes seven hours to set up 
will be used to provide a spring _ at­
mosphere for the entire evening.
Twenty-eight colors will be electri­
cally produced.
900,000 crystals of glass will hang 
from the ceiling o f New Hampshire 
Hall, and 20 spotlight stands will shine 
on the glass crystals. The spotlights 
will turn clockwise and _ counter­
clockwise, interweaving to give an im­
pression of rainbow-colored clouds.
The band will be spotlighted against 
a rose-colored background for the en­
tire evening. W hen songs such as 
“ Deep Purple” are played, the whole 
atmosphere will turn to purple; for 
“ Blues in the Night” , it will W  blue, 
etc.
W hen the Prom Queen is crowned, 
the colors will brighten and baby spot­
lights will highlight the coronation of 
the king and queen.
The operator of the lighting appara­
tus, Louis Tisdale, has been booked 
with many name bands. His Colored 
effects have been seen at Georgia 
Tech, The Dartmouth Green Key, 
Madison Square Garden, Wellesley, 
Duke, Yale, Princeton, and Brown. 
He is aided by his wife who operates 
the colors from an electronic control 
oanel.
Student-Faculty Committee 
Plans for Mother’s Day
Photo by Fraser
Front Row, 1. to r.: Jim Sevigny, Edward Fraser, Evelyn Blish, Benue 
Delman, Ive Pratt, George Perlman. Back Row: Tommy Gorman, Russ 
Page, William Haubrich, Bob Crompton. Not pictured: Pat Wood, Betty 
Greene.
Class of 1952
You know what it takes to be a 
champion on the playing field: 
Speed! Stamina! Performance!
On your study desk, you’ll 
thrill to those same winning 
qualities in your own Under­
wood Champion Portable Type­
writer.
You’ll get along better with 
neatly typed hdmework and 
classroom papers.
You’ll win the admiration of 
friends with your legibly-typed 
letters. You’ll win more leisure 
for sports and other activities 
with the help of this speedy 
classmate.
So put this Campus Champ on 
your team. Don’t delay . . . ask
your Dad to get you a Champion 
now! Tell him to see your local 
Authorized Underwood Port­
able Typewriter Dealer or write 
a post card for free folder.
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Founders’ Day Today Honors 
University’s Many Benefactors
First Founders’ Day 
Ceremonies Held 
Today at Flagpole
The first Founders’ Day o f the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire is being 
observed today, April 21, the -birth- 
date of Benjamin Thompson, the 
recognized founder o f  U N H . The ac­
tivities for this occasion 'begin in front 
of Thompson Hall at 12:55 p.m., with 
the tolling of the “ T ” Hall bell.
Promptly at 1:00 p.m. the band will 
play a selection o f U N H  songs, con­
cluding with the New Hampshire 
Hymn. President Adams then offi­
cially opens the ceremonies, which al­
so include a talk by “ Dad” Henderson.
An “ Honor Escort” , provided by 
the Varsity Club, next conducts the 
officials to the place set aside for the 
tree-planting ceremony. The first 3 
spadesfull of earth will be thrown by 
President Adams, Audrey Parker, 
A W S  President, and Neil Glynn, Stu­
dent Council President, respectively. 
The playing of the Alma M ater by 




4:00 p.m. W om en’s Convocation,
N. H. Hall
6:30 p.m. Canterbury Club, Trophy 
Room
6:30 p.m. Scout Service Frat, Murk­
land 216
7:00 p.m. Hillel Club, Pine Room
7:00 p.m. German Club, Organization 
Room
7:00 p.m. Durham Reelers, N. H. Hall
7:00 p.m. University Bridge Club, 
Murkland 302
7 :00 p.m. Lens and Shutter, Hewitt Y
April 22
9:00 p.m. Pan-Hellenic Dance, N. H. 
Hall
April 24
10:00 a.m. Hillei Club breakfast, 
Alumni Room
BRITT SPEAKS
(continued from page 1)
Jim Britt is well known to baseball 
fans through his N. E. Baseball Net­
work broadcasts of the home games 
of the Boston clubs. Other radio 
listeners konw Mr. Britt for his broad­
casts o f recent Sugar and Cotton Bowl 
football games.-
The Men’s Convocation is being 
held for the election of candidates to 
the Student Council, and the 1950, 
’51, and '52 class offices. Individual 
ballots will be handed out at the door, 
and after they are marked, may be 
dropped into ballot boxes at the end 
of the convocation. Meanwhile the 
women students will be voting under 
T-H all arch for class officers.
William A. Medesy, Dean o f Men, 
will open the 'Convocation with a few 
introductory remarks, stressing the 
importance o f choosing the right can­
didates for office, followed by Student 
Council President, Neil Glynn, who 
will introduce the candidates for elec­
tion. Another speaker ‘will be Chief 
Boston, the new U N H  football men­
tor, who is making his first public ap­
pearance on campus. Jim Britt’s 
speech will highlight the afternoon’s 
activities. After instructions on bal­





S IL V E R  L A K E , M A D IS O N , 
N. H. Fishing, hunting, boat­
ing. Camp has all conven­
iences— gas, electricity, driven 
well, lavatory, small guest 
house. Good lot. Splendid 
view from large porch. 
$3500.00. C H R IS T E N S E N  & 
M acD O N A L D , Durham 39.
Unusual farm value Route 105 
in Lee, N. H. at junction of 
Route 125. 160 acres, 35
cleared. H ouse in very good  
repair, modern plum bing and 
electricity. Six miles from 
Durham. $14,500.00.
In Kittery, Maine, Spinney’s 
Creek. Secluded camp, 8 acres 
of land, town water, cool quiet 
spot for a restful summer. 250 
ft. frontage on salt water. 
$8000.00.
The University is observing its first 
Founders’ Day today.
What does it mean?
For most people who are familiar 
with University history, a Founders’ 
Day is synonymous with Benjamin 
Thompson’s birthday, April 22.
Ben Thompson, a gaunt, white- 
haired Durham farmer, left his estate, 
valued at $300,000-, to the people of 
New Hampshire provided that a Col­
lege o f Agriculture be built on his 
land.
At that time the New Hampshire 
College o f Agriculture and Mechanic 
Arts was getting a shaky start in 
Hanover under terms of the Morrill 
Land-Grant Act. W hen Thompson’s 
gift became known in 1890, the state 
legislature quickly provided for the 
establishment of the College at the 
present site. f
Because of Ben Thompson’s gen­
erous donation and because the ad­
ministration building bears his name, 
it has become a New Hampshire tra­
dition to think of Thompson as the 
founder of the University. Alumni 
customarily hold their annual club 
meetings on Ben Thompson’s birth­
day.
But we too often forget that there 
were many others Who played im­
portant roles in the founding of the 
University, whether through gifts o r  
by the labor of their hands and minds.
There was Ezekiel W ebster Di- 
mond, the first full-time professor the 
College employed at Hanover, who 
the University History calls the 
“ father o f the college” . In addition to 
organizing courses and teaching 
them, he was the College business 
manager, supervisor o f building con­
struction, lobbyist in the legislature, 
frequent lecturer throughout the state, 
and responsible for securing students.
Perhaps the one individual who 
made the greatest contribution to the 
development o f the University is 
Charles Holmes Pettee. He started 
with the College at Hanover as an 
instructor in meteorology, and during 
his 62 years of service he was profes­
sor of mathematics and civil engineer­
ing, dean of the College, and at one 
time acting president. Pettee Hall 
is named for him.
Another founder is Clarence W . 
Scott for whom Scott Hall is named. 
He was the first librarian of the Col­
lege, professor of English, and pro­
fessor of History and political science.
In a sense Senator Justin Morrill of 
Vermont is a founder of the Univer­
sity, for it was his bill which Con­
gress passed in 1862 authorizing the 
establishment of Land-Grant colleges.
John Conant of Jaffrey gave nearly 
$70,000 to the College in Hanover. 
The second building built at Hanover 
was named for him. The present 
Conant Hall on the Durham campus 
bears his name. Conant Scholarships, 
for men from Cheshire County taking 
agricultural courses, are provided by 
his gift.
T/he early presidents, Charles S. 
Murkland (1892-1903), William D. 
Gibbs (1903-1912), Edward T. Fair­
child <1912-1917), and Ralph D. Het- 
zel (1917-1927) would be included in 
a list of founders.
Albert DeMeritt, a Durham farmer 
and representative to the state legis­
lature, led the effort for approval of 
a bill to -build the first engineering 
building. It is this building con­
structed in 1913, which bears his 
name.
James Hall is named for Professor 
Charles James who did much to de­
velop the Chemistry Department. He 




Charles Gratke, erudite Foreign Edi­
tor of the Christian Science Monitor, 
outlined the present conditions in 
world diplomatic relations before a 
large audience in Murkland Audito­
rium last April 7. The speech, spon­
sored by  Pi Gamma Mu, honorary 
social -science society, touched on 
many aspects of -the Marshall Plan, 
Atlantic Pact, UN, etc. and pointed 
out their interrelationships.
Gratke stated that the greatest 
stumbling block to world peace was 
the belief that war is inevitable. He 
gave the impression that power poli­
tics is still necessary since the na­
tions of the world are not yet ready 
to surrender their sovereignty in the 
slightest degree. “ The Atlantic Pact” , 
said Mr. Gratke, “ provides defense not 
only against aggression, but also 
against the fear of aggression, and we 
must eliminate that fear from the 
minds of the peoples of the world.”
chemists throughout the world to 
New Hampshire by his research with 
rare earths.
The list of men -and women whose 
efforts, both large and small, have 
been responsible in founding a share' 
of the University as it stands today is 
almost unlimited.
Outing Club
Sunday, April 24, T-uckerman’s, 6:30 
a.m.; excellent spring skiing. Trip 
leader, Armand Roy. Sign up 
Thursday 8 a.m. at Ballard Hall.
Wednesday, April 27, Supper at Men- 
dum’s Pond Camp, or beach de­
pending on- the weather.
Sunday, May 1, Tuckerman Trip; 
leaders, Priscilla W inslow  and A1 
Hood.
Sunday, May 1, Fishing Trip; leader, 
Bill Gabriel.
“ABC” Mystery Man
He -brass hatted in North Africa 
Graduates know his backward maw 
His “ number one” controls your car 
A  PhD can’t be far.
Exlain how these clues helped you 
to arrive at your choice. Mail your 
entry and enclose a goldblocked “ Ch” 
from the front of a Chesterfield pack. 
Tw o cartons of “ A B C ” smokes will 
go to the winner, and two packs each 
to the next five.
Last week’s winners: Wallace
Crane, Dave Johnson, Glenn W right, 
Walter Krystyniak, Patricia Camp­
bell, Alan Deale. Last week’s mystery 
woman: Mrs. America Durrance.




6:00 p.m. Scabbard and Blade, Pettee
105
7:30 p.m. Phi Mu Epsilon Meeting 
April 27 and 28
8:00 p.m. Spring Concert, N. H. Hall




Formerly E. R. McClintock 
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing 
Dover, N. H. Rochester, N. H




s t a r r in g  IN "ALIAS NICK BEAL
A  PARAMOUNT PICTURE
MAKE YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE I U U I M
— —  f  I N A N  A N Y  U I H t R  C I G A R E T T E  — b y  l a t e s t  n a t i o n a l  s u r v e y
C o p y r ig h t 194% L ig g e t t  & ,  M y e rs  T o b a c c o  C a
Honor the School Colors -Wear Blue and White Today
